
NATIVE SONS TO
VISIT LAKE TAHOE

;Eim^s:a^^^

Trout Fishing WillBe Sport
For Grand Parlor Delegates

FEDERAL AGENT
DENIES STORY

OF BALLINGER A/en'ivho are prominent in the /order: offthe Native; Sons of the
'

Golden West

Rafael; B. Brucfc./?t. Helena G. A
Burns. Sacramento: L. H. iI(lose,r

'
T j

Francisco: T. Monahan. ban Jose. J- J-

Griffin, Merced; N.;Pl.P1. Los A»^
In thd traditional rotation in the cv&

der -Daniel A.,
-

Ryan will be elected
grand-.president, H. -C.:. Lichtanber,,
grand, first vice president r'and.Clarenc»
E. Jarvis grand second vlee^ president.

The most important contest will.be
for the. office of grand third vice presi-

dent, which Is the stepping stone to tne
grand presidency. Th« two'candfdatea
most prominently mentioned -are Grand
Trustee Thomas Monahan of San Jose
parlor;No. 22 and GrariU Trustee George

A.Burns of Sacramento parlor No. 3.
The next most active contest willbe

for the offices of grand 'marshal, which
will- go* t<> a.San Francisco man: owing

to the fact that the Admission- day cele-
bration willbe held in tnis city.

The candidates now most energeti-
cally .in.' the. nerd are William" Kobro
Jr. of California parlor No. 1, Angelo

Rossi of
'
El Dorado parlor No. .52 and

Frank Monahan of Rincon parlor No.
72.

with every facility for.fishing. Moun-
tain/ climbing;^,and snow" sports may

also be .-enjoyed. ;. /. *.\u25a0/
,;Already the \u25a0 Native Sons are- prepar-
ing theirjeampaigns for'election in the
grand parlor.'- / '.'.:"\u25a0'. ''." ""• - '^ :

-
PRESENT GRAND OFFICERS.
;:The grand 'officers of the order/are:
r.C.'M. Belshaw, .past grand president,'

San
'
Francisco. "-

. iJ. It. Knowland,. grand, president,
Oakland.

'"'" '
-\u25a0 •-> " * -. .Daniel -A. Ryan. ;grand -first -.vice

president, San Francisco.
'

-.- H. C.^Lichtenberger. grand •• ;second
vice president, Los,Angeles.
.-\u25a0 .Clarence E. Jarvis, grand third vice
president. 'Sutter Creek. -;-- •

Fred,H. Jung, grand secretary. San
Francisco. : _^ .."

-
, J. E. McDougald/ grand treasurer,
San. Francisco. '. \u25a0 ;
j; B. Fitzgerald, grand marshal.

M'enlo Park. . ; • ;

\u25a0:-•! R. G. Lawson,»grand Inside sentinel,.
Woodland.
'Frank McAllister, grand outside sen-

tinel,:Berkeley.
•H.;G. W.- Dinkelspiel, grand organist,

San;. Francisco. •
.\u25a0 . -

.-,\u25a0' ..--. ; .j
.*•- Grand '-.trustees— -T. J. Lennon. San i

Trout fishing is to be mingled with
the^ regular business of the Native Sons
of the Golden West at the grand par-
lor;'\u25a0-which meets at Lake! Tahoe June .6
this: year.; The meeting willbe mem-

orable^because it is held at one •
of
;the'

most, beautifur spots in the state and;a
considerable business of the .parlor will
be;the making; of /plans for the Admis-
sion day .celebration In San Francisco
September .8,.9 and 10. ;

||The/.recreatiohv provided' for the Na-
tive Sons willcenter about'Lake Tahoe.
The trout; fishing 'at: that v time willbe
particularly good,, and .Dormer parlor.
No. 162 'of Truckee;- the host of the
grand parlor/ will provide the delegates

Candidates for Third Grand ?Vice
President Are Making Active

Campaign for Election :

that 'snake killing',step?" inquired At-
torney Brandeis.^ ",-,', .

"I want to say right now that IfI
am to continue as head of the interior,
department Ithey will be killed, every
one of them. Iflam to administer the
affairs- of that department it will be
with the loyal support of every man
in it: .1 want, to serve notice to that
effect." \

"And will.you kindly make that no-
tice specific and enumerate just who is
to be -killed?" ::v-

\u25a0 "That will be enumerated*- in due
time; it would not help you now in
what you are trying to drag into this

;case.V- •;,;,-, .\u25a0.-.,.

Army and Navy Orders

The committee was in an uproar in-
stantly. Ballinger endeavored to an-
swer Jones, and did say something
like "Call him if you want. to," but it"
was lost in the hum among members
of the committee and spectators. .-.-

When order had been restored Sena-
tor Root said :,

"Mr.Chairman, Idesire that this man
be admonished that if he does not re-
frain from further interruption 6f -the
proceedings. of this committee he will
be punished for contempt."

"Mr. Jones will take notice, and we
will proceed," said the chairman.

Ballinger said that at..no time had
he questioned the integrity of Jones,

and that his criticism of him had been
based on.his "knowledge and capacity"
as an agent.

"The disparaging statements made to
me," he added, "were entirely with re-
spect to his qualifications."

LENIENT WITH CLAIMANTS
Brandeis turned next to the "reme-

dial Alaskan legislation," which Bal-
linger had 'recommended when he was;

commissioner of the general land of-
fice.
"Iwas not seeking to validate illegal

or fraudulent claims," declared the sec-
retary. "I was seeking to extend the
area of claims. Any one who knows
conditions in Alaska knows that it is
utterly impossible to finance or operate
a coal mine on 160 acres."

Ballinger declared that when he was
commissioner of the land office he be-
lieved, and he still believed, that claim-
ants who made locations in Alaska. In
good faith and endeavored honestly
to comply with all the provisions of the
law .should not be deprived of their
claims by "mere technical irregulari-
ties."

Ballinger denied he had the Cun-
ningham claims specifically in mind
when he urged remedial legislation in
congress. He had no knowledge of
these claims other than what the rec-
ords in the office disclosed.
PROTEST FROM SECRETARY

Brandeis called attention to the fact
that Ballinger had personally dictated
a telegram to Governor Moore at Walla
Walla, Wash.,- saying that the Cun-
ningham claims had been held up on a
special a*gent's report and that this
telegram was sent just three days be-
fore Ballinger appeared before the
committees of congress in the interest
of remedial legislation. This fact, the
secretary said, did not indicate that he
had other than the general Alaskan
situation In mind. . '

Brandeis resumed his questioning of

-WASHINGTON. May 7.—After hav-
ing: been dramatically interrupted in

the morning session by Special Agent

H. T. Jones, the intimate friend of L.
R. Glavis, who indirectly questioned a

statement -made by the witness. Secre-
tary Ballinger at the afternoon ses-

sion served notice that if he continued
ac the head of the interior department

there was going to be some more
"snake killing" and it would be. kept
up until the last snake was dead.

Attorney Brandeis, who has been
cross examining the secretary for the
last three days, wanted to know just

who was to be dropped from the serv-
ice, but Ballinger said the enumeration
•would occur in good time.
COMMITTEE STOPS CLASHES

"IfIam to continue to conduct the
affairs of the department," said the
secretary, "it will be with the loyal
support of every man in the depart-
ment."

Ballinger and Brandeis grot along a
great d*>al better today. There were
fewer clashes than yesterday. This

.probably was due to the fact that the
examination took a less interesting

turn
—

having to do largely with com-
ments

—
and also to the fact that the

attorney was constantly Interrupted by

members of the committee. It was
necessary for the stenographers often
to pro back over several pages of notes
to recur to the question last asked by

the attorney.

The committee will meet on four
days next week in the hope that the
cross examination of Ballinger may be
concluded within that time.
DENUNCIATION' FOR GLAVIS

Brandeis read several pages of
Glavis* testimony to Ballinger and
asked him to interrupt wherever he
considered there was a misstatement.
The secretary then declared he had
never told Glavis, when he put him In
charge of the Alaska cases, that he
had any friends who were interested in
Alaska. Glavis mentioned H. C Henry
anJ C. J. Smith as two of the friends
to whom Ballingrr referred.
"Idid not know at that time that

either Henry or Smith had the slight-
est interest in coal lands in Alaska,"

said the secretary.
Ballinger bitterly denounced Glavis

for fallingin with "this conspiracy of
Plnchot and the others." in going to
the president with his complaint. "He
should have gone to his superior.
Schwartz. In whom he has testified
that be had the fullest confidence."
ENTRANCE OF GUGGENHEIM

Brandeis called Ballinger's attention
to the fact that just prior to the time
the Cunningham claims were clear
listed for patent. Cunningham had
written to Daniel Guggenheim that he
was assured that the matter of the
patents. would be cleared up in 90 days;
that Miles C. Moore had visited Wash-
ington and that the clear listingquick-
ly followed the acceptance of the Gug-
genheim option.

"Can you suggest anything that will
explain these coincidences?" asked the
attorney in the mildest sort of voice.

"Ihave^no knowledge of any, of these
transactions," replied Secretary Bal-
linger. "Iknew nothing of the Gug-
genheim option until after this in-
vestigation began.

DENIALS OF FRIENDSHIP
"Ishould not be called upon to ex-

plain coincidences that Iknow nothing
at all about. As to Cunningham's let-
ters to Guggenheim, it looks like a
pretty strong statement he was making
in trying to g-et Guggenheim to 'come
throngrh* on some deal they had In
mind."-

Balllnger said that he knew Henry
a4Jd Smith fairly well, but had never
been associated with them In business.
He knew. Miles C. Moore even less in-
timately. The secretary said that a
large number of the Alaskan claimants
trere connected with companies with
which he had had professional rela-
tions.
OBJECTION TO ARGUMENT

The examination began this morning
with further questions as to the clear
lifting- of the Cunningham claims on
the Love report and a series of in-
quiries as to the technical difference
between "locators" and "entr-ymen."
Brandeis soon complained that Bal-
llnger was Indulging In argument
rather than answering questions.

"I a.m giving you facts, but you
don't seem to want them," said the
••eretary. •

"I don't want misstatements," re-
marked counsel.

"You are not .getting any misstate-
ments from me."

"Iam afraid Iam."
"You had better be afraid, for Iam

goinr to answer you Just as the facts
are,"

"Icertainly hope «o, Mr. Secretary."
Several members asked if the hearing

could not be expedited by ''cutting out"
the exchanges between counsel and
witnesses.

Senator Sutherland (R.) said that
Brandeis was the first to offend, but
Representative Graham (D.) insisted
that th« fault lay with Ballinger.

APPLACSE FROM PUBLIC
Ballinger soon turned the tables on

Braadeis and said that his questions
were arguments rather than interro-
gatory.

The attorney was attempting to reply
to- this* when Chairman Nelson inter-
jected: . ;-V:i

"It might help senators to under-
stand that counsel is trying this case
for the other table, the press table,
s»d aot this one."
"Iam endeavoring to try this case

to the best of my ability and to the
best Interests -"

Senator Fletcher (D.) here inter-
rupted to remark:

"Iwant -to say that this case is not
only being tried for this committee and
congress, but for,the country."

Applause started by a group of
women spectators was quickly sup-
pressed.

_
Brandeis spent some time with Sec-

retary Ballinger on. the subject of the
standing of Special Agent" Horace. T.
Jones in.the land office prior to the time
he testified, for.. Glavis and after he
rnatf« ££x statement to the committee.
The ,secretary eaid he knew little:or
nothing about Jon±s. '- /

"In l»07, ;Ithink," -\u25a0 he proceeded.
•Special Agent Edward W. Dixon.sald
something derogatory to Jones."
SPEECH CAUSES UPROAR

k
Jones, who was sitting hear the press

table, startled the committee, and the
spectators by rising and shouting. with
a loud voice: .

"Iwant Mr, Dixon called to testify
before this committee. He Is a friend
ef

* mine, and ;I.don't .believe, he ever
•aid anything of the kind against me."

Qlavis* Counsel Secures Admis>
sion of Intention to "Kill

More Snakes"

H.T, Jones Interrupts Inquiry

to Correct Statement of
interior Secretary

.'The. navy department has issued
this order:
.Passed' Assistant. Surgeon R. G. Heincr Is de-

ttehed from the Independence at the nary
yard. Mare island, and ordered borne to await
orders. . :: /

. Major George W.Mclrpr,.Twentieth infantry,
will proceed to Frankfoni arsenal, Philadelphia,'
and Ilock Island arsenal. 'Rock. Island. ,for the
pnrpose of making observations .Tor use at the
school of •musketry, Presidio of Monterey.

Captain William P. Goodall of the medical
corps, -upon arrival at Ran Francisco, will pro-
ceed to Fort D. A. Russell, Wyominp, for duty.

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
WASHINGTON. May 7.—The follow-

ing order's have been -issued by the
war department: ,

Ballinger as to whether the Cunning-
ham, claims were -not foremost \u25a0 in ;his
mind when he appeared before congress
in behalf of the remediar legislation.
Ballinger insisted that they were not.

"AndIwant to reiterate right here,"
added, the witness, "that Ihad-no in-
terest in the Cunningham claims then,
now, nor at any other time. The im-
putations ; in your questions are un-
founded and have not a leg to stand
upon. The Cunningham claims had
gone to entry and needed no legisla-
tion.
CLAIMS ARK SUSPENDED

"AndifIhad wanted to patent those
claims Icould have \u25a0 gone ahead and
done so regardless of the Glayis re-
port. But when. that report was
ceived it was a matter of importance
to hold up the claims and wait. tov se.e
if Glavis .had anything; to let him
come through with it, which he never
Jid.

"As matters, stand those claims, were
Suspended by me and still are sus-
pended. ;No harm has come" to the gov-'
ernmenL J Yet ifIhad; wanted to act
in bad faith it would have been very
easy for me. to say, there, was nothing
in the charges against the claims and
to have them patented.".'

A long discussion . ensued as to
which special agents ever/took a view
of claims other than . the detective's
view. Ballinger said. that he was
sorry to say that .was^true. It was
easier,- he Ueclared, to do an Injustice
to the Individual than to do him; jus-
time. Brandeis suggested. ..however,"
that Ballinger had control of the
agents. " . \u25a0

"Yes," snapped the secretary, "and
Ihave found that the only way,to con-
trol some of those chaps is to discharge
them."
SNAKE KILLINGPROMISED

'"When do you contemplate taking

36

\u25a0

'
< ', /. :-•-/\u25a0/ _ /- ... -.. '•

Hnndrcd^ of Fearful Cases of Chronic
Piles? Cured in a Few, Days With

Pyraniid Pile Cnre.V Send for|
v /Free Trial Today

There is/no longer any necessity for
sufferingithe excruciating.agony,- itch-
ing: and pain /"of piles. Hundreds of
cases of 'men and women who have
suffered^ for ten, twenty . and thirty
years -from this fearful disease have
been cured in- a few daj's or weeks.
All this we prove.

But^wo want you to prove it your-
self, without:it costing /you- a cent.
.We want to send you a free trial pack-
age right' now,. free of charge. So, just
send your /name and. address today to
the address below.

\u25a0 Pyramid; Pile Cure . has cured
-

the
worstiforms of piles known.-
/Instant relief can be gotten by usins
this \u25a0marvelous remedy. Itimmediately
reduces :all congestion and' swelling,
heals all sores, ulcers and , irritated
parts. , :'./

' . \u25a0..\u25a0.-/^' \u25a0\u25a0.'-.
-

.;
The moment you start to use ityour

suffering ends and .the cure of your
dread disease is in sight.
..It renders an operation useless. Be-
sides, to cut into piles often""results in
terrible/prolonged agony.

' ''''''''

Send your name arid address to Pyra-
mid Drug Co., 256 Pyramid Building.
Marshall, Mich., for a free trial package.
4 »After you receive the sample, 1

,yqq
can get a regular . size package of
Pyramid Pile Cure at your druggist's
for r5O cents. ;.

KEAUtBIfILbU.
DENTISTS

/234 /Pacific^ Bldpf.^ Market and' 4thy,
\u25a0/.:.: /:*-";;;_ \u25a0.'\u25a0:.: San;Francl*co >/^j.^*S ?"*^:*
HOURS—B:3O: to Sisbj/Smidays, 10jto'l2.-
'oAKIj'AXD,1/.'/.;•':\u25a0'.\u25a0 /'''\u25a0' I'liOS1- AXGELES, "^
i'tfBSjBacon iBldg.\u25a0 /-, Severance 'Bldg.
\u25a0SACRAMENTO, 1.;•-v.\u25a0•V.'-PBBSXOJ/ \u25a0'>" '}--:i
??615 !K:St. Edgerly^Block^

By

REX DENTAL CO.
/(Incorporated)

Alveolar Teeth
and Enunciation

The partial plate, which people used
to wear before the Alveolar Method of
restoring missing

*
teeth was discov-

ered, interfered greatly with "enuncia-
tion. The very, fact of a foreign sub-
stance being introduced into the roof
of the .mouth made it necessary for
people to learn to talk.all over again.
A 'great many never succeeded.

There is an unmistakable impedi-
ment in the speech of any one whose
mouth is encumbered with a partial
plate. The partial plate also makes it
unpleasant when one is dining. Ittakes'
away"- In large measure tne sense of
taste, as it covers up the palate. The
Alveolar Method emancipates people
from the many disagreeable features
of the partial plate, but, best of all. it
enables one to use the Alveolar teeth
with the same degree of satisfaction
that they would use Nature's teeth. «>
; -;Noone willpretend to say that teeth
fastened to a partial plate, are any
more than;a makeshift.". They simply
fillup the gap In.the raouthwhere the
teeth have been lost. .The Alveolar
teeth fill up the gap, and they allow
one. to chew with •them with . entire
satisfaction/. .
\u0084,We have numerous, testimonials from
public speakers, 'singers and those, -to
whom good teeth! are absolutely es-
sential for looks, clean cut enunciation/
as well asfor the-other; uses to which
teeth are put. :\u25a0 .
Ifyou are a rank skeptic we are go-

Ing^to ask ;you if you won't be fair
enough .to give us a chance to prove
that:the Alveolar teeth' are all>that we
claim

T

for them. Ifyou are wearing;a
partial, plate, or a bridge, so called,
which isgradually destroying the'teeth
to which it is anchored,' ;we 'want you to
come 'and \allow us 'to /make an jexam-
ination of your mouth and tell you what
we can do for you. . We jwon't charge
anything 'for the service, and. you will,be*Hinder: no/obligation to haver'any
dealings with-'us, ivhatever, en-
tirely.satisfied that we can make good
all ourclaims for \u25a0 the" Alveolar, Method.
:-We ,are\ ;prepared to ;submit the
strongest Ikind of;

'
;proof in the shape

of, letters; from patients, aVid":in addi-
tion,;- will.refer

'
you to people .in Ithe

same /cities ;in .which /our .offices are,
who >will".gladly tell all you will
want to know:about our Alveolar teeth.
In 'the face of,, such indisputable
dence you can no loriger-be a skeptic.
;.->.We* have Cpublished ?a book.entitled
.''Alveolar "Dentistry," s" an /illustrated
treatise [on teeth, /which" we willfgladly,
send^you if you'do not live close enough
,to,come ".to|one .of;our 'offices "rat this
time./I-The book "is:oner of v the /most
.valuable .ever /written •ons the ;sub ject
of:;teeth/, -All/the /are
left]out -and ;the \subject is, treated jin
clear.* forceful .ilahguage, easily ;under-
stood.V \ Send ifor/ the Vbook !.today and
read

'
it carefully;. // : :

-
]{\u25a0_ The//Alveolar/;Method is a painless
piece;of work *

from;start ;to finish, and
is not;expensive.- /;//._././ -.

I STOMACH BITTERS i
I llsMature 3s Surest Helper mi I
I ICases of Stomach Distress I I
M I There isnothingf you could imagine that willequal | MM
|| Ithe torture and sufferings of those who are distressed 1 M
Li Iafter each^ meal. There is Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, | m
p| 1Bloating, Headache, Smothering Sensations and often ;I W
g Itimes Vomiting. The trouble is, your food does not j M
hi Idigest— simply sours^ and Ifermen ts. No;wonder^^^ H
M Igive up in despair. If we could only persuade every I M
P Isuch sufferer to try Hostetter's Stomach Bitters at I H
M Ionce ,we belief M
M Ifact there is no limit to its goodness in all cases of| M
M IStomach, Liver^^owel or;Kidney disorders.

'

It will?1 §
p| Istrengthen the stomach, awal^n the (liveivregulate
b| |bowels and keep system free from disease. I M

I |pepsia, Constipation, Biliousness, Kidney Ills and I |R|H
|y IMalaria, Fever and Ague; />Wc;;Urge.youagain;tb try! S

•We "have flve'hundred i.acres now ready/ to cut. ..<.„. .
WILLSELL TEN ACRES UP—pRICE pNLY,SISO ANACRE-

S3O CASH;7 BALANCE LONG TIMH
traqt properly leveled.Vchecked and ditched for irrlsratlon xo-)i~

perpetual* water right.,> Located- nwr*Wlirowr. Glenn- County wher^th2 I
:big land; boom is now onr:,Bestsedimftit soil. \u25a0 Good roads !Good nal^vbors. Cheap excursion .\:Saturday* -JVlay. 14th;

'
:::-•

-
j

- urua n«*S»•;
:E;-.PATTEN-L^D. '

COM \u25a0

ti^B^^M '-COt FIRST. .VATIOA'AI, BA.\K BUILDIAG

1 AIMIIQTHDo S ' i//> //iff* -
I h

' US IHiI :

§ which has made 1 v I
Ithe American fig- l!I,^^^^1,^^^^ŴJ.iMB̂JMW^ji
Ilire famous, is presented for 1910 widi an 1
Iingenious new device that enables the wearer j
Ito reduce and mould the entire corseted part of |
Ithe form into elegant and fashionable lines, * \
I THIS MARVELOF A CORSET is endorsed "i
Iby eminent American apd

*European specialists as :
1 the most practical and hygienic reducing garment I
1 ever invented. It ts adapted for any type of I
Ifigure, but is unquestionably the only corset for I
Ithose of generous proportions who _would attain 1 |
Ithe stylish znd graceful contour. g]E
| ,Can be tightened or loosened to suit the wearer's coaifori tznU> g
H \ £H* removing from the form—yaa cannot do this arith any i\N other corset. Made with high or law bast CbutS orbatiste. h

ISold by Leading Dealers Everywhere § dI ,ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET CO. |
I -

728 MISSION ST.; SAN FRANCISCO. ; }i: H

1 Facmry and Home Office WORCESTER, MASS. 1
j | —MAKERS ALSO OF

w ' " S ,

I BON TON Corsets *3t0*15 1
| IROYAL WORCESTER CORSETS *1 to

$3\ Ii Oar 19iOCatalogue Mailed Free to AttyAddress , : I


